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Commercial Teachers 
Trained Here Are All 
Placed by Us (tt Good 
Salaries. 
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OUR COUNTRY'S CONSTANT NEED IS FOR 
TRAINED OFFICE WORKERS 
The nation's need is the golden opportunity for ambitious young 
men and women to succeed in serving their country by following 
their chosen business careers. 
From the open doors of the Bowling Green Business University 
a capable army of stenographers, typists, bookkeepers, secretaries, 
commercial teachers, business administrators are advancing from our 
school into centers of defense agencies, public and private industry, 
where vital positions require the services of trained men and women. 
To keep this army moving is our living contribution to national 
defense. 
Tn early days of our mustering national resources for defense, we 
chose as our best field of endeavor to aid our country, not a new or 
spectacular job, but the same old task we had been at for sixty-seven 
years-helping young people (through the highest type of business 
education) to help themselves. Daily letters of gratit ude for train-
ing received in the university by students now employed. letters of 
commendation for our students' services from employers make us 
feel that the old task to wh ich we rededicated our heartfelt enthu-
sia5ms and energies is being well done and continues to be increas-
ingly worth while. We take pride in the fact that, though the school 
is not officially aligned with any well-defined defense activity, a large 
percentage of the work has a direct bearing on our national defense. 
We have been swamped with requests for office workers in gov-
ernment defense agencies and in expanding private business and 
industry . Most of our young men graduates now in military train-
ing are connected with offices of those in military command. Our 
graduates of recent years hold similar positions. Young ladies' 
services are badly needed; if we could train well twice as many as 
we are now training, we could p1ace them to advantage. 
When military necessity is past, our well-trained youn g men and 
young women will be chosen for the worth-while positions in all lines 
of commercial and professional activities. 
BE PREPARED TO ACCEPT THAT GOOD POSITION THAT MAY 
BE OFFERED TO YOU ANY DAY 
Midyear Opening-January 26, 1942 
Em'oUin ... 
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Inc. 
BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
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Arriving on Train 
Dangerous Opportunities 
In these busy days when everybody is trying to secure employ-
ment and a great number oLpeople seem to have little trouble in 
securing it, many young people will discard the time-tested, safe-
and-sound plan of obtaining a good business education which will 
make them truly capable of handling the position for which they are 
employed. 
Security is great, but freedom and development and vision are 
greater. 
The young man or young woman who rushes into work with no 
definite training will be the first to lose his or her position when the 
days of job inflation begin to wane. The one who becomes technically 
skillful, who has the sound cultural and business background that 
will enable him to reason out the problems of his position individually 
and as a whole will be the last to lose his position, regardless of wha t 
the future may hold in the world of commerce and industry. 
First, sound business education; then, first job. There is no sub-
stitute for mental and skill development. 
An income will not atone for ignorance. Today there are thou-
sands of alluring jobs held out to young people, and it is a great 
temptation for the young person not to accept them, but the Bowling 
Green Business University joins with countless American schools and 
colleges with reputable standards in warning these same young 
people to secure their education and make preparation for life and 
'career" success at a time when that preparation should be made. 
The one who reasons that he can take work now while it is 
plentiful and sometime later on in life get an education is treading on 
,.seriously unsafe ground. 
Choose your school with care. 
Start your work of preparing for work now. 
Our School-The Bowling Green 
BllJiness University 
The Bowling Green Business University is in t.wo divisions, college 
and commercial or non-college. In the first, all work is done accord-
ing to college regulations and for such work credit is given. Classes 
are conducted as they are in other four-year accredited colleges. In 
this division we give Commercial Teacher Training, Business Admin-
istration, Accounting, and Secretarial courses . 
In the second division, students may progress as rapidly as they 
are able or willing to do and as soon as they are through may go to 
positions. Courses are shorter than they are in the college division 
and are as follows: Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typing, Machine Drills. 
and everything t hat leads to position~ 'in business offieen .. 
Its Distinguished Reputation 
Many factors an~ conditions, too numerous to list in detail, have 
contributed to giving our school sixty-seven years of ever-expanding 
life and the patronage of students from every state in the Union. 
Earnest, capable teachers, standard courses, meritorious work, ethical 
conduct, comfortable. cultural, enjoyable surroundings of a college 
fortunate in being located in a beautiful, small city where all that is 
best in the Old and New South merge, the high type of the school's 
patronage-all played important roles in building our distinguished 
reputation; and more, the personal, sympathetic interest taken in 
each student by the school's faculty and directors, the friendliness 
that exists between instructor and student, the number and type of 
positions filled by the placement service of the university, and its 
sincere effort to deal openly and honestly with the public have won 
for Bowling Green Business University the respect and confidence 
of stUdents, business men, and educators. 
Distinctive Characteristics 
Ask those who have been here, they will say: 
I. The work done here is definitely planned and definitely done to 
make it enjoyable, interesting, and profitably practical; and 
since every day here and every lesson learned and recited lead 
to preparation for a certain thing that brings a money return, 
the student is stimulated to work with eagerness and constant 
encouragement. 
II. When one attends college, he is entitled to enjoy social and 
cultural advantages. It is a period of making friendships that 
last through Jife-a time when clubs and fraternities, sororities, 
dances, outings are glamorous. Young people ought to have 
enjoyment. It is an important part of their normal lives. We 
promote and control many interesting outside activities. Our 
students have a good time. 
ill. Expenses are comparatively low here. They must be. This is 
a business school. It teaches economy and insists on reducing 
all student expenses to the lowest limit in keeping with good 
service. This is a fact that helps us to maintain a large and 
ever-growing institution. No fees for library, athletics, break-
age, lectures, parties, social activities. Only one dollar and 
fifty cents medical examination fee. 
IV. Over and above and better than all the features of this institu-
tion are the results in personal and mental development and in 
securing a position. Employment is the definite goal of our 
pupils. It is a worthy goal too. Our chief concern is helping 
them get employment. Placing our trained young persons is 
our easiest job. 
(SEE CENTER PAGES FOR LIST OF RECENT PLACEMENTS) 
Let Our Bulletin Give You All 
Ask us for "Bulletin of Courses." It contains exact, 
brief, and important information about courses, scholar-
ships, costs, time necessary to complete certain work 
bere--every fact a prospective student and his or her 
parents may need to know about the B. G. B. U. before 
definitely deciding to patronize it. 
Tbe Bulletin is the one bit of printed matter we send 
to young people which they and tbeir parents study 
carefully and which most of them mark and bring to us 
when enrollment is to be made. 
Simply ask for "BuUetin of Courses" which will be 
gladly mailed to you free. 
Large and Strong 
The pictures in the center of this issue of THE EXPONENT are impressive 
and convincing evidence of the size of the Bowling Green Business University, 
and the list of the members of our instructional staff show that in number and 
training, they ought to meet the needs of a good educational institution. 
This paper does not give many of the facts that discriminating young people 
must have before they are convinced of whether we offer what they want. 
Ask for catalog- "Bulletin of Courses," etc. Of course, they are free. 
COTneT oj Alumni Banquet 
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About Expenses 
OUf students, after paying (or tuition, have no other expenses connected 
with the institution, ex«>pt those in the college division pay a $1.50 fee for a 
medical examination. We have no fees Cor library, athletics, breakage, lecture, 
or anything else. What a student spends depends upon what he desires to 
spend. 
Our students room and board in private homes. He have a housing depart-
ment, and this department keeps on hand always a long list of desirable board-
ing homes. When a student arrives in Bowling Green, we meet him, and 
when he reaches our office, we send him directly to several of the homes that 
we think might suit him and allow him to make his own choice, We keep 
young men and automobiles in readiness for the purpose of meeting incoming 
students and placing them in desirable quarters. 
The price of board ranges from $20 to $27 .50 . This includes room, meaIs, 
lights, etc. We have a number of definitely approved homes that will agree 
to take careful supervision over and be responsible for very young students, 
whether boys or girls; and, if parents will follow their advice, their sons and 
daughters will be cared for about as well as if they were at home. 
For Some Good Cases-
A Deferred Payment Plan 
In the depth of the recent depression in the early thirties we developed a 
plan of tuition payment to meet the needs o[ those who could not pay for a 
scholarship in full on the day of entrance. The necessity for this is not as 
great now, as most of our students can pay cash; but if it is impossible to 
pay cash, we may be able to allow the student to pay one-half of the cost of 
a scholarship when entering here, giving us a note bearing six per cent interest, 
payable $15 per month, for the other half. 
This allows the purchaser the advantage of the cash price, whlch is a 
great saving over either the monthly or the installment rates; but the note 
arrangement must be completed before the day the student enters school. 
When a student thinks he must resort to the note plan, he should make 
application to us and give full facts about his financial condition and give us 
the names of two or three references in his community. 
Do not hesitate to ask us for full particulars about this deferred payment 
plan. 
How Long Will It Take? 
The above question is asked by nearly every prospective student and it is a 
difficult one to answer. The time required to complete a certain course here 
depends upon the student's ability, his willingness to work, what course he is 
pursuing, and many other factors . 
The "Bulletin of Courses," which we distribute gladly and freely to all who 
ask for it, gives an estimate for the time to complete the various courses. 
If one desires to become a commercial teacher or a degree accountant or 
an executive secretary, i t takes work in the college division. These courses 
are based upon two years and four years, although the student may take a 
four-year course in three, provided he will attend school here through the 
summers. Highly practical courses in bookkeeping, shorthand, typing, etc., 
may be completed in seven to eight months and combined courses require 
from nine to twelve months. But to reply, all depends upon too many things 
for us to be specific. 
Social Life 
To succeed, young men and young women must come in contact with older 
men and women who have already succeeded, and with them be "free and 
easy" or cramped and embarrassed. Much depends upon the social contacts 
the younger persons have had as to whether they make their business contacts 
becoming and easy. 
It is a part of our work to give them enjoyable social experience, and in 
this effort we are greatly aided by the clubs, fraternities, sororities of this 
institution. 
Parties, dances, outings are well directed by the administration and faculty. 
Life here is not humdrum except to those who by nature will not join in the 
dclightful and beautiful social setup arranged by the institution and the organ-
izations in it. 
Again we urga you to ask those who have been here about the enjoyment 
they had. 
Best Course 
If you are in a great hurry to get through, the best course 
for :)'00 here is our secretarial or life endowment. 
Bookkeeping 
It is fortunate that young ladies are taking up bookkeeping and young men 
are again taking shorthand. 
We have no difficulty in placing trained bookkeepers. All young people 
should take a combined course in bookkeeping and shorthand. 
Railroad Rates 
Heretofore, passenger associa tions have approved reduced rates to our 
Summer School on a basis of one and one-third fare for round trip, but since 
all southern roads are offering a coach rate of one and one-half cents per mile, 
we are informed that there will be no better rate offered for any special event. 
In fact, the rate now in force is equivalent to the low rate that our SUmmer 
School students have always enjoyed. 
Corner ot Machi~ Room 
Typical Student Room 
Invitation to the High School Graduate 
. Some of you who are not. in. school have been lured away by tempting 
Jobs. Some of you through lOdIflerence have remained away from colleie. 
Some of you want to attend college but feel you haven't the money Every 
kind of educ:ational appeal has been made to you. If you heed none ~f these, 
you may ultImately be doomed so far as education and training are concerned 
and will, therefore, have to take an income along with the illiterate and the 
untrained. 
If you graduated this year or last year and are not in college or in some 
technical school, you are not highly honoring your high school graduation. 
S.tart a cour.se here in January. either the .twentieth or the twenty-sixth, and the 
ttme of taklOg your . cou~se Will pass sWiftly. The expense will not be great; 
and before you reahze It, somebody or some organization or the government 
will be asking for your services. 
Recently we received two calls from the government only three or foW' 
days apart, one asking for ten well-trained secretaries and the other askini 
for ten accountants. Others are asking us to recommend to them our best. 
trained young people. 
If you want to improve your situation, you can do it. 
To College Graduates 
Fifty years ago there were not many high schools in any state. High 
school graduates were rare; and when one appeared in the average business 
school, he was not only a curiosity, but he was honored by his fellow students. 
Soon high schools became general, and now it IS not a distinction to be a high 
school graduate. 
A.B. graduates are quite as numerous as high school graduates were 
twenty-five years ago. Step by step educational standards are being moved up. 
Now there is a great demand by the government, by business, by colleges, 
by all employers for college graduates who have technical skill in cerlain 
types of work. If we could get before the A.B. graduates of America the 
simple story of our work, we would enroll ten times as many as we do. 
What is the use for a college graduate to be out of employment? Why 
shouldn't a college graduate secure an immediate position? The ansW&r is 
quite clear. 
He has spent his time developing his mind, but not learning to do what 
business needs. We have in school a great many A.B. graduates and several 
who hold an M.A. degree. Every day we have reported to us choice positions 
which the rank and file high school graduate cannot hold. If we could enroll 
iive hundred additional college graduates, we would have no difficulty in 
placing them all to good advantage. 
College graduates grasp more readily the subjects we teach. They have a 
broader vision. They have more ability to think through and around a subject. 
They have more poise of mind and poise of emotion. 
Add to their academic training a skill or a knowledge of how to do some-
thing for which men are willing to pay, and the college graduate becomes 
current in the open market. 
Commercial Teaching 
If literary teachers now in service, who are dissatisfied with their work 01' 
their pay, as well as those who aspire to teach, could believe definitely what 
we are saying in this paragraph, they would feel encouraged to enter this 
institution immediately. 
We placed every one at OUT Teacher-Training graduates, and since Septem-
ber I, have spent $172 with the telephone u'ld telegraph companies telling 
those who ru;ked u.s tor teacheTs that we had none available. 
This year is no exception, because such has been our experience for many 
years. There is now a great dearth of commerCial teachers. Salaries are 
good. Positions are in attractive locations. 
Why is it that more people do not see the great opening in this field and 
take training here immediately? The answer is they either do not know the 
situation or do not believe that we are giving them the facts . 
This fall every kind of conccssion regarding certification and qualification 
was offered in order to get teachers to nil emergency positions 
FACTS OF ESPECIAL INTEREST TO COMMERCIAL 
TEACHERS 
Commercial teachers are in great demand. 
We could have easily placed eighty after high schools opened 
in September. 
Their salaries are good. 
Our Teacher-Training Department is flourishing, but we 
nced many more in order to supply the calls we get for our 
product. 
Commercial teaching hours of work are short. 
No night teaching in high school. 
Business courses are so concrete and practical that they are 
not difficult to master. 
The interest of the student in commercial teacher-training 
seldom lags. 
The commercial teacher has few disciplinary problems. 
Commercial teaching positions are in good towns and cities, 
seldom in country communities where there are no entertain-
ment and cultural opportunities. 
We were one of the first American institutions to train com-
mercial teachers and for nearly forty years have held a com-
manding lead in this field. 
Every state in the Union h~ used our commercial teacher 
graduates. 
A commercial teacher-training course gives a student a 
broad liberal education. 
The best thing about commercial teaching is the fact that 
there is always 8 place for the instructor who is qualified. Ask 
\1£ for facb. 
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Certail1ty 
There are millions of young people who would attend college iC they were 
certain of this or that reward. LiCe is not based upon a certainty. The joy 
ot living is making an uncertainty a certainty- the effort to whip uncertainty. 
To those timid people who fear to do lest failure follows we can speak with 
confident certainty based upon long experience that no course they may take 
is more certain to produce immediate returns than a business course taken 
in a good college. 
I! in a year we can help 772 of our students secure employment, it Is an 
unmistakable evidence that there is unmistakable certainty in taking a business 
course. 
OUR PLACEMENTS ARE THE PROOF OF CERTAIN PROFIT 
FROM BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Follow a Certainty 
It is a rich experience to prepare in one year 731 young men and young 
women for commcrcial, government, and teaching positions, and richer still 
when all concerned get a thrill and a joy from the process of preparation. 
Such has been the work of the Bowling Green Business University the past 
twelve months. And the results will be greater this present year, because 
we have a greater number to train and have geared our organization up to 
the tenseness o[ these days of strenuous preparation for defense of our country. 
Moreover, the greater the pressure we exert the more readily our students 
respond. We cannot"recall a more satistactory- autumn's work than we are 
now having. Our teaching force is well organized and athrill with the "tonic 
of the task"; the students are enjoying superb health, work well and effectively, 
and conduct themselves so splendidly that discipline is no problem. 
The calls for our well-trained students come from everywhere and trom 
every type of industry and professional life, and this keeps all of us supremely 
encouraged. It is great to be living and working in such a stimulating en-
vironment. 
No Change for Us 
Recently a message was sent ou t by the United States Commissioner oC 
Education from Washington City stating that between four and five hundred 
colleges and universities had agreed to offer four -year college courses in thrce 
yea rs, not abandoning the four-year time l imit provided students wished to 
take advantage of it. 
This is no change for us. We h ave been follow ing this policy constantly 
since our institution became a college. Students may take a straight tour-year 
college course here in the field of business in three years by putting in time 
in the summer. We have never stressed this feature of our work-probably 
not nearly enough. If a student is in a hUrry to get through, or if hiS money 
is limited, or if for any reason he desires to spend three years here instead of 
fQUr to complete a course, he is privileged to do so. This implies that he must 
take advantage of the summer months. 
It has never been difficuH for us to do what the four or five hundred colleges 
are proposing, because our work is so definitely vocational. Our students apply 
themselves so strictly to their wOI'k that we encounter no difficulty in giving 
our four-year courses in three years as described above. Of course, if a student 
prefers to remain in school four years, he will find many others following the 
same plan. 
WRITE FOR OUR FREE "BULLETIN OF COURS ES" 
EXPONENT 
The Complete Student 
To Our Alumni 
We have been negligent aU the years in not keeping in closer 
touch with you, but we are trying to atone for this negligence 
by setting up an a lumni department, and throu1'h this we shall 
try to keep in more Intimate relations w ith our form er s tudents. 
Please give us the names and add resses of aU of our former 
studcnts about whom you now have Informa tion. This will help 
us greatly; and it w ill also be or benefi t to them , s ince It will 
help them to know w here their old school friends are. 
As our students grow in Impor tance, they move from place 
to place; and it is, therefore, difficult to keep up with their 
addresses. From now on we shall by llcrsonal corres pondence 
and through our printcd advertis ing seek the whereabouts of 
our former students. 
Copy Of Semia1l1lttal Note Between 
Our President and Placement Division 
To the Placement Director: 
Again, I , as president, respectfully request you to make to me your semi-
annual report on your work, and in addition to making the report, you can 
help the administrative officers jJ you will comment freely on the work of 
your department, making suggestions as to what this institution, in its man-
agement and teaching force, may do to give better service and to get better 
results. 
Besides, what you say may benefit students here now and those who are 
planning to take a business course. 
J. L. HARMAN, Prcsident 
Reply to OU1" President by the 
Director of the Placem ent Division 
To the President: 
I am making a prompt reply to your request this morning for a six-month 
report on the work of my office, because I know you need it for administrative 
reasons and because I am so encouraged over the results of my labors that it 
is easy for me to have enthusiasm over what I have to report and what I have 
to suggest. 
The chic! burden I have encountered since my last report has been my 
inability to supply those who have so generously asked us to supply them 
with bookkeepers, stenographers, secretaries, accountants, commercial teachers, 
typists, and young men trained in business administ ration. My work has 
completely changed from seeking vacancies to seeking 1I0ung people to fill 
vacancies. Since the first of September we have spent $172 lor telegraph and 
telephone messages saying we have no one to recommend. 
Get before the students that their attitude toward work, their politeness, 
their accuracy in the ordinary eighth grade subjects or spelling, arithmetic, 
penmanship, and grammar go a long way in helping them to get employment 
of the better kind and this applies to young college studcnts as well as to others. 
Attached to this are the placements we have made since my last note to you. 
E. SHIRRELL. DireClor 
-
Class of SepteT 
Body-Septembe1', 1941 
Placements Since Last Report 
Virginia Mansfield , Hord Sanitarium, Anchorage, Ky. 
Elizabeth Reding, H. A. McElroy Co.. Bowling 
Green, Ky, 
Dorothy Higgins, Hig h School, Hartsville, Tenn. 
Norma Garrett, Hinton Law Office, Pikeville. Ky. 
Marion Brewer, Arcadia-Ness, Biloxi, Miss. 
Bonnie Mae Hensley, Inland Steel Co .. Wheelwright, 
Ky. 
Florence Benedict, Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corp., Louisville, Ky. 
Ann Florek, Lewis Ful'lliture Co., Logan, West Va. 
Maureen Carpenter, National Life & Accident In-
surance Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
James Laughlin, Louisville Gas & Electric Co .. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Walker Combs, Greyhound Bus Lines, Lexington, 
Ky. 
James Halford, Jefferson Island Salt Co., Jefferson 
City, La. 
Eleanor Dixon, Brevard College, Brevard, N . C . 
Leona Casebier, Lewis Furniture Co., Logan, West 
V •. 
Jimmie Nordman, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & 
Power Co., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Mary Jane Morgan, General Motors Acceptance 
Corp., Louisville, Ky. 
Giles J. Fink, Short & Connelly, Nashville, Tenn. 
Effie Belle Edelen, Brown & Williamson Tobacro 
Corp., Louisville, Ky. 
Leonard Slack, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Powel' 
Co., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Buryl Tallman, Guyan Eagle Coal Co., Elk Creek, 
West Va. 
Mary Rose Welch, H igh School, Chrisfield, Md. 
B. N. Deaton, High School, Annapolis, Md. 
Helen Oxford, Hardie-Tynes Mfg. Co., Birming-
ham, Ala. 
Ruth Haney, Smith-Cawood Hardware Co., Pine-
ville, Ky. 
Sam Brown, General Shoe Corp., Nashville, Tenn. 
Parmys Holmes, High School, Friendsville, Tenn. 
Claude Walker, Pet Dairy Products Co., Johnson 
City, Tenn . 
Mildred Herrin, High School, Mt. Olive, N. C. 
Christine Crawley, Hardie-Tynes Mfg. Co., Bir-
mingham, Ala. 
Hetty Dan Bourne, College of the Ozarks, Clarks-
ville, Ark. 
Marion Gibbons, Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corp., Louisville, Ky. 
Rex Toothman, Koppers Coal Co., Grant Town. 
West Va. 
H. C. Simmons, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Co., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Christine Stroop, High School, Glen Burnie, Md. 
Pauline Shearer, Henderson Business School, Hen-
derson, N. C. 
Duron Beeler, High School, DeFuniak Springs, Fla. 
Carey Calhoun, Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power 
Co., Bowling Green, Ky. 
Burl Holbrook, Mallory Coal Co., Mallory, West Va. 
Walter Dansby, Crystal Block Coal & Coke Co .. 
Sarah Ann, West Va. 
W. L. Edwards, High School, P ortsmouth, Va. 
Evelyn Cauthen, High School, Helena, Ark. 
Lillian Boldry, High School, Lebanon Junction, Ky. 
Nita Threadgill, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp .. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Mary Ann McFarlane, Brown & Williamson Tobacco 
Corp., L ouisviile, Ky. 
nber 10, 1940 
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Betty Nuzum, Manning Clothing Co .. Logan, West 
Va. 
Ruth Dever, High School. CharloUe, N. C. 
Evelyn Haimes, Sullins College, Bristol, Va. 
George Reed, Federal Land Bank. Louisville. Ky. 
Edward Beavers, Koppers Coal Co., K eystone. We~t 
Va. 
Frank Black, Fedel'al Land Bank, Louisville. Ky. 
rrances Reynolds, City Schools, Bowling Green. 
Ky. 
Cecil Sears, Koppel'S Coal Co., Keystone, West Va. 
Ralph Steele, Sidney-Lanier High School. Mont -
gomery, Ala. 
Pauline Mize, High School, Harlan, Ky. 
Elizabeth Waller, High School, Grenada, Miss. 
Charles Hooper, Princess Elkhorn Coal Co., P res-
tonsburg, Ky. 
Bonnie Jeanne Walters, Mower Lumber Co., 
Charleston, West Va. 
Sibyl Blaine, High School, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Lena Feather, Allied Engineers &: Architects, Clarks-
ville, Tenn. 
Mrs. Margaret James, High School, Guthrie, Ky. 
Edwin C. Brown, Kingston-Pocahontas Coal Co., 
Kingston, West Va. 
Eloise Tyler, High School, Grenada, Miss. 
Mary Byrne Newlon, High School, Moundsville. 
West Va. 
Margan::t Boyd, High School, New Richmond, Ohio. 
Walter Ezzell, High School, Fredericksburg, Va. 
Jane Crider, Brown &: Williamson Tobacco Corp., 
Louisville, Ky. 
Heginald Hall, Clover Splint Coal Co., Closplint, Ky. 
Julia Johnson, Greenwood College of Commerce. 
Greenwood, S. C. 
Donna Hollis, Brown & Williamson Tobacro COI·po, 
Louisville, Ky. 
rrances Raney, Ashland Oil & Refining Co., Ash-
land, Ky. 
B. L. Adams, Ralph Rogers & Co., Woodburn, Ky. 
Jessie Lile, Tennessee College for Women, Mur-
frees boro, Tenn. 
Blanche Webb, Wheeler Business College, Birming-
ham, Ala. 
Marvin Bush, Federal Land Bank, LouisviJIe, Ky. 
B. N. Stalder, Pet Dairy Products Co., Johnson City, 
Tenn . 
Dorothy Watts. State Tax Commission, J ackson. 
Miss. 
A . R. W innett, Koppers Coal Co., K imball, West Va. 
Elsie Rae Bensley, High School, Moss Point, Miss . 
Eleanor Rogers, High School, Martinsburg, West Va. 
Mrs. J . L. Sutherland, High School, Fork Union, Va. 
Dorothy Hatfield, Antioch College, Yellow Springs, 
Ohio. 
Waltcr Dempsey, Clovcl' Splint Coal Co., Closplint. 
Ky. 
Carmon Lanham, Red Star Coal & Coke Co., Red 
Star, West Va. 
Sarah Boulware, High School, High Point, N . C. 
Helen Smith, Girls High School, Decatur, Ga. 
Pleas Oliver, Pond Creek Pocahontas Coal Co .. 
Bartley, West Va. 
Mary Lee Sadler, High School, Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Jack Stokes, Meador & Young, Nashville, Tenn. 
Christine Johnson, High School, Brownsville, Tenn. 
Christine Scott, H igh School, Cambridge, Md. 
Mrs. L. J. Britton, Croft Secretarial &: Accounting 
School. Durham, N. C. 
Roland W. Rogers. Ca rbon ruel Co .. Carbon, West 
V,. 
Mrs. Esther Hunyan, Charleston School of Com-
merce, Charleston, West Va. 
John Martin. Kentucky Military Institute, Lyndon, 
Ky. 
Talmade Powell, High School, Dawson, G a. 
Oscar Alley. Pond Creek P ocahontas Co., Bartley, 
West Va. 
Frances Cherry, High School, Fort Smith, Ark. 
Susan Mullins, Gulf Park College, Gulfport, Miss. 
Mrs. Maude Shultz, High School, Ravenswood, West 
V,. 
Grace Bruce. Huntingdon College, Montgomery, Ala . 
James S kaggs, Pond Creek Colliery, Williamson, 
West Va. 
Howard V. Hill, High School, War, West Va. 
Lorene Cardwell, Kentucky and West Virginia 
Power Co., Pikeville, Ky. 
Kathleen H arris, Kentucky & West Virginia Power 
Co., P ikeville, Ky. 
Mrs. Maudc Brubaker, Kentucky &: West Virgin ia 
Power Co., Pikeville, Ky. 
Lucile Wells, Life & Casualty Insurance Co., Bowl-
ing Green, Ky. 
George G. Lowe, Monitor Coal & Coke Co., W ilkin-
son, West Va. 
Geneva Whitney, Island Creek Coal Co., H olden, 
West Va. 
Evelyn Ray, R. E. A. Office, Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Heyward Williams, High School, Cumberland, Md. 
Mary F. Boyd, High School, GreenviUe, Miss. 
Margaret Edmondson, St. Claire's Secretarial 
School, Richmond, Va. 
Anna Lee Baker, Williamson Gn)(:ery Co., William-
son, 'Vest Va. 
E. F. Kujawa, West Virginia Business College, Fair. 
mont, West Va. 
Lilla E. Watkins, Martin College, Pulaski, Tenn. 
Don Buchanan, Koppers Coal Co., KimbalJ, West 
V,. 
Samuel N. Hale, Conditioned Air, Inc., Charleston, 
West Va. 
C. K. Duff, Hamillon Business College, Hamilton, 
Ohio. 
Lee Rothrock, High School, Catonsville, Md. 
Hal'ry Lawson , Clover Splint Coal Co., Closplint, 
Ky. 
Pauline Hammel, Inland Steel Co., Wheelwright, Ky. 
Mary Ann Pace, Dearing Printing Co., Louisville , 
Ky. 
Nap Brigham, Louisville Gas & Electric Co., Louis-
ville, Ky. 
Helen Payne, Lewis Clothiers, Memphis, Tenn. 
Palma Doria, Koppers Coal Co., Helen, West Va. 
W. L . Coleman, Pond Creek Pocahontas Co., Bart-
ley, West Va. 
Corinna J. Brown, Stonewall Cotton Mills, Stone-
wall, Miss. 
Erie Nell Long. B rown & Williamson Tobacco Corp., 
Louisville, Ky. 
Aleck Dannaway, High School, Welch, West Va. 
rann ie Lee, Koppers Coal Co., Kopperston , West 
V,. 
Olive For tner, Pennyrile Electric Cooperative Corp., 
Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Raymond Pruitt, Pet Dairy Products Co., Waynes-
ville, N. C. 
H. C. Avery, CloveI' Splint Coal Co., C losplint, K y. 
Margaret Corey. P ond Cl'cck Pocahontas Co., Bart-
ley, West Va. 
Preston Phillips. State Tax Commission, Jackson , 
Miss. 
Elaine Coleman. Davis Storc. Bowling Green. Ky. 
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FITst TOW, 101ft to rlght-Rutk 
Haney. Smith.Cawood H ard. 
ware Co., Pineville. Ky.; Rob. 
crt Schafer, Hazel-Atlas Glass 
Co .• Wheel ing. W . Va.: Frances 
Cherry, High School, Ft. Smith. 
Ark.: Dorothy Watts. State T a x 
Commission. Jackson. MIss.: 
Elizabeth Waller. High School. 
Grenada. Miss.: Christine John-
son . H igh School, Brownsvme. 
Ky.; Carmon Lanham. Red Star 
Coal & Coke Co .. Red Star. 
W. Va.; Evelyn Cauthen. High 
School. Helena. Ark. 
Sec&IId TOW, lelt to right- ".;;;;;;:::;;: 
Mrs. Maude Brubaker. Ken- ~ 
tucky & West Virginia Pow~r 
Co.. Pikeville. Ky.; Marvm 
Bush. Federal Land Bank. Lou-
isville. K y.; Hetty nan Bourne. 
College of the Ozarks. Clarks-
vllle. Ark.; Pauline H ammel, 
Tnland 5t",,1 Co .. Wheelwright. 
Ky.; Oscar Alley, Pond Creek 
Pocahontas Co.. Bartley. W. 
Va.; Leonard Slack. K entucky-
Tennessee Li.1ht & Power Co., 
Bowling Green. Ky. ; Mildred 
Rounsevel! Consolidated Air-
craft Corp:. San Diego. Calif.; 
Margaret Edwards, Barlow-
Moore Tooo C<'o Co., Bowling 
Green. Ky. 
Third row left to right-Fran_ 
ces Raney: Ashland Oil & Re-
fining Co., Ashland, Ky.; 
Blanche Webb, Wheeler Busi-
ness College, Blnnlngham. Ala.; 
Clyde Rader. Massey Business 
College. Houston, Texas; .JessLe 
Lile. Tennessee College for 
Women, M u rfreesboro. Tenn.: 
L. B. Tallman. Gur.an Eagle 
Coal Cu .. Amherstda e, W . Va.: 
Effie Belle Edelen. Brown & 
Williamson TobaC<'o Corp .. Lou -
isville , Ky.; Bmy Wyatt. Ash_ 
land Hume Telephone Co., Ash_ ;;:::=~==:i!e land, Ky.; .James Gilmore Ep-
ley. 19f1, High School. Geneva, 
N. Y. 
Fourth r ow, left to right-
Walker Combs, Greyhound Bus 
Lines, Lexington. Ky.: B . N. 
Stalder, T. V . A .. Murphy, N . 
C.; Joe Sacks, Island Creek 
Coal Co .• Hold.>n. W. Va.; L u -
cille Wells, Life & Casual ty In-
Juranee Co.. Bowlin'! Green, 
Ky. ; Elsie Rae Beasrey, High 
School. Moss Point. Miss.: F ran -
ceS Reynolds. Office of Ci ty 
>uperintendent. Bowling Green. 
Ky.; Dorothy Hatfield, Antioch 
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio; 
Kathleen Harns. Ken tucky & 
West Virginia Power Co., Plke-
,,!lie, Ky. 
The above are pictures of a few of our students who recently secured employment. They are in seventeen states and fifty -two 
dffferent towm and cities. This is a widespread p14cement. 
Young Ladies 
Girls now have their day. 
Young men are in defense training and therefore fewer of them are in 
school. Girls must take the places of boys. To young ladies are now open 
thousands of choice positions that have been going to young men. 
'Look over the list of placements printed in this issue of THE EXPONENT and 
see how many girls have been placed and notice that they have gone to 
widely-scattered towns and cities. We do not send our better type of graduates 
to unattractive, low-salaried positions. 
Moreover, we must have the best type of skilled workers to send into 
exacting city situations. 
We have five hundred to six hundred young ladies with us now. Watch 
the placement of those among them whom you may know. 
Start a course with us in J anuary and you won't be here two weeks until 
you will feel the thrill of encouragement and know that a place will be yours 
when you are able to fill it. 
A Rare Distinction 
Miss Sue Bell HOI, a seventeen-year-old girl from Russell-
ville, Kentucky, has made an unusual record In our Institution 
and especially in typing. She recently made 111 five-stroke 
words per minute with four errors on a fifteen-minute writing, 
145 five-stroke words with no errors for one minute, and 240 
actual words with DO errors for one minute on memorb:ed 
sentence drill. This means much to those who have any knowl-
edge of typing, though It may not be meaningful to those who 
have no such knowledKe. So outstanding is she that the 
Remington Typewriter Company recently paid her expenses to 
Greensboro, North Carolina, where she demonstrated before 
the meeting of Southern Commercial Teachers Association. If 
shc continues as she has begun. she may become one of the 
world's greatest typists. 
A Busy Setting 
Today we have twenty- two classes in shorthand, 256 typing machines 
clicking from 7:30 in the morning till 5:00 in the afternoon, bookkeeping halls 
nlled, classes in the teacher-training department, accounting department, and 
secretarial departments of the college division all flourishing. Forty instructors 
taking a sympathetic interest in the students they teach, and a social com-
mittee constantly planning for the pleasure of students and teachers. 
Guarantee 
We do not guarantee positions. The policy is so unsound and unfair that 
sensible young people are not caught by it. It appeals only to those who cannot 
think through; it is becoming more and more unpopular. 
A few schools teaching business are the only educational institutions that 
have indulged in the guarantee plan. Church colleges, state colleges, medical 
lleges, law colleges-none of these guarantee. When one of the guarantee 
institution.<; offers you such a privilege, have the guarantee put in writing, 
stipulating n specific salary to be paid and for a given time. See how readily 
such a plan will be declined. 
No, we do not guarantee positions. 
President Roosevelt said a little more than a year ago, "Young people should 
be advised that it is their patriotic duty to continue the nonnal course of their 
education so that they may be well prepared for greater usefulness to their 
country." 
Only recently Dr. Studebaker, United States Commissioner of Education, 
said, "Events have served but to underline and emphasize the soundness of the 
above advice." 
BI'ief Summary of What We Offer 
We offer a number of courses and all of them are practical. 
Our work is designed to train and qualiry people for all types 
of office work and commercial teaching. The courses vary frem 
seven months to four years, but the shorter courses are not of 
college g-rade. 
We pve our students as much sympathy and personal atten-
tion as it is possible to give them. 
Partial Vieto-BookkeepiRg Department 
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Pint row, lefe to rigllt-Ruthe 
Dever, T. V. A .. Norris, Tenn.; 
Regina ld Hall. Clover Spl int 
Coal Co .. Closplint, Ky.; Pleas 
Oliver. Pond Craek Pocahontas 
Co .. Hartley, W. Va.; Louis 
Johnson. Tennessee Polytechnic 
Institute. Cookeville, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Evelyn Towery, Sullins 
College, Bristol. Va.; Parmys 
Holmes. T. V. A .. Blairsville. 
Ga.: Christine StrooP. H igh 
School. Glen Burnie, Md.; Mrs. 
Ruby'" H . Sutherland. H igh 
School, Fork Union, Va. 
Second row, "'Ie to right-Pau-
line MIU!. High School, Harlan. 
Ky.; Mary F . Do)'d . High 
School . Greenville, Miss.; Sibyl 
Blaine. High S<:hool. Oran,::e-
burg. S. C.: Geneva WhItney, 
Island Creek Coal Co .. Holden. 
W. Va.; Elwanda Batt5. Gov-
ernment Position, Washington. 
D . C. ; Claude Walker, Pel 
Dairy Products Co .. Johnson 
C ity, Tenn.; Lee Rothrock. 
High School. Catonsville. Md .; 
B. N. Deaton. HIgh School. An-
napoli s, Md. 
Th ! .. d row, lelt lO rlght.---Mar_ 
garet Boyd. HIgh School. Ne ..... 
R ichmond. Ohio; Agnes Balf;on. 
Sullins College. Bristol. Va. : 
Dorothy Higgins. Htgh School, 
Hartsville. Tenn.; Mary Byrne 
Newlon. Ulgh School. Mounds_ 
ville. W. Va.; Eleanore Rogers, 
High School. Martinsburg, W . 
Va.; Ann Florek, Lewis Furni_ 
ture Co .. Logan. W. Va.: Ralph 
Steele, Head. CommerCial ~_ 
partment, Sidney Lanier High 
SchOOl. Montgomery. Ala.: F. 
W, Stephen~. State Tax Com-
mIssion. Frauklort, Ky. 
Tile above are picture.~ of a few of OUr students w ilO rece1~tly secured employment. They are in seventeen states and fiftJ/-~wo 
different towns and cities. This is a widespread placement. 
Fourth row. lelt to right-Mary 
Lee Sadler. High School. Har-
rodsburg, Ky.; Christine Scott. 
H igh School. Cambridge. Md.; 
D avid Elwood , DuPonta . 
Charle!iton. Ind. ; Vlrglnlll Mans-
field. Hord Sanitariu m. Anchor-
age . Ky.; George Reed. Fed .. ral 
Land Bank. Louisville. K y.; 
Sue Evelyn GaUowilY. Kings-
ton Pocahontas COlli Co .• 
W .. lch. W. Va.; J. H . F aulkner. 
Georgia Military College. 
Barnesvlll... Ga.; Mary Jane 
Morgan. General Mowr!I Ae-
(!(lptance Corp .. Louisville. Ky. 
From Army Camp.. Govert/metltal Offices 
... Private IndustrJI .. Classroom . .. Our 
Students Never Forget School Days Here and 
THEIR Bowling Green Business University 
IN THE ARMY NOW 
-~----It would be Impossible for me to tell you just how much my course up there 
has helped me since I have been In "this man's army." I h ave been able to 
get a place as typist and clerk in the recruiting office here a t Fort Moultrie. 
and I will be able to get Into clerical work w hen I get to my permanent station 
at Panama. 
J. D. LUNDY, JR. 
CIVIL SERVICE 
Washington, D. C. 
This Is to inform you that I now hold a Civil Service posItion in Washington. 
D. C., and am not interested In other employment. Thank you. 
MISS SHERLEY R. WELLS of Paintsville. Kentucky . 
A COLLEGE GRADUATE 
Barbourville, Kentucky. 
I thought you would like to hear whnt one of your students is doing since 
leaving Bowling Green-so here Is the good news. I have secw-ed a position 
with the Farm Security Administration at home as Clerk Typist. Isn't that 
gr.md? 
I am making ninety dollars per month and a month's vacation with pay and 
will probably make more because the Farm Security Administration goes under 
Civil Service. There is also a good chance for promotion in this work, 
I shall never regret coming to Bowling Green, for my training has certainly 
meant so much and been such a help to me. 
I enjoyed my stay in Bowling Green, especially your friendly and helpful 
attitude. I am so glad T came and hope to see you all again sometime soon. 
DOROTHY MAE FAULKNER. 
HELPING U. S. 
Petal, MississippI. 
I am working at the army hospital at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, and classi-
tied a8 a Civil Service Junior Stenographer. I like my work very much_ It 
Is the most interesting thing r have ever done. I wouldn't exchange jobs 
with anyone. 
I appreciate a ll that you and your facul ty did to help me while I was in 
Bowling Green, and I can truthfully say that I have never received better 
training. If I can ever influence any of my friends in attending the Business 
University, I shall certainly do so. 
SYBIL COLEMAN. 
---.-UNLIMITED PRAISE 
Saint Petel'sburg, Flor ida. 
I hope 1 may feel as much at home in writing to you as I always felt when 
I talked to you in your office. It Is needless to say that I miss school and 
Bowling Green terribly, and it would just be Impossible to express my appre-
ciation for the kindness and thoughtfulness expressed by you. 
You will be interested to know that one of the main features brought forward 
during the investigation for this position was the very important fact that I 
attended the Bowling Green Business University. I simply COUldn't count the 
number of business people and learned persons who have commented so 
favorably on the University and given it such a high rating. It all m akes me 
very proud of the fact that I can always say that I reeeived my business 
education in Bowling Green. You will a lso like to hear that because of this 
fact I was selected in preference to severa) other applicants, some of whom had 
had previous experience. 
BETTY GROUNDS. 
GRATEFUL 
Lalayette, Louisiana, 
You were so good to m e and took up so much time working out good 
schedules for me that I want you to k now that I reany appreciate it a ll. 
Now that I am out of school and have been working almost two years, ) 
guess it is safe to say this now. Your course has helped me more than anything 
in meeting the public and doing different kinds of clerical work. You really 
have to know how to sell yoursel! and In the insurance business especially. 
You are really the teacher for that course too, because J can't remember a 
student who d ISliked you . 
Thanks a million for all you've done for me. 
Josu: HEy GlRARD. 
A Group t'll a SociaL Contest 
• 
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AN ATTORNEY 
Pontiac, Ill inois. 
You will be pleased to learn that Miss Sancken has secured employment. I 
secured a position for her with Tucsburg & Armstrong, attorneys of this city. 
Today marks the halfway period in my life. r am fifty years ot age. The 
next fUty may pass far more swiftly, however. 
Perhaps you would like to know that I have firmly established myself as 
an attorney. My income is over -- thousand dollars a ycar. I did nol lose 
a single case last year. And I had cases in aU the stull' courts in our territory, 
land in the United States courts. Not bad, do you think? 
Nothing would please me more than to have you visit my home. I own 
a very fine house, iocuted in the best residential district in the city, and have 
a new Packard sedan automobile. I believe I could entertain YOu; at least, so 
you would not get lonesome for old Kentucky before your visi t is completed . 
CHESTER CRABTREE. 
February 19, 1941. 
i thought pcrhups you would be intercsted in seeing that I wusn 't quite so 
d\lmb <IS I was when younger. 
I huve intended coming down to see you, but seems I nevcr get the time. 
J.:SSI E PH1!"I,. IPS. 
February 24, 1941. 
Thank you very much for your letter. 
Please look me up when you come to Washington. I am generally al 
Room 500, Commercial Building, 1405 G Stn'et, NOI·thwest, from 9:00 to 11 :30 
in the morning and lit the White House from I :00 to 3:00 in the afternoon, 
except Fridays, when 1 h<lve to take a press confcrence at 10:30 and remain ut 
the White House the rest of the day. r shall be very glad to see you any time. 
Illstrttctors 
J. L. HARMAN, LL.D., Presidelll 
J. MURRAY HILL, Vicc~Prcsidenl 
W. L. MATTHEWS, AB., A.M., Second 
Vice-PTesidellt and Dean 
MISS NINA HAMlin:!!, A.B., RegistT(Jr 
JOHN D. DODSON, A.B., A.M., PH.D. 
K!>NNETH S PAULOINO, A.B., A.M. 
ROBERT R. I\1ILnOY, A.B., A.M., PH.D. 
JAMES RUSS!>L MEANY, LL.B., C.P.A. 
MRS. C. BOULTOX CAns, B.S., M.B.A. 
J . C. HOLLANO, B.S., 1\1.B.A., C.P.A 
W. S. FUQUA, A.B., M.A. 
MRS. CEORetA L. CAIlGILE, A.B. 
MRS. JOHN S. HARRIS, A.B. 
MISS JANE HUL:)!;, A.B. 
RUSSELL H. MTLU:R, A.B ., M.A. 
Jo T. ORENDOIU', LL.B., LL.D. 
Bowling Green 
Sincerely yours, 
B. P. FOOT.:. 
SAMUEL M. WOOLSEY, A.B., M.B.A., C.P.A . 
MISS EDITH MAYFIELD, A.B., A.C.A., A.M. 
MRS. MARY E. CORNETTE, A.B. 
MRS. SIDNEY PHILLIPS. A.B. 
MISS ELUS FRANKLJN, -B.S .. A.M. 
MRS. NEV,\ ROGf:RS, A.B. 
1\ll8S FRANCES KNIOIIT, A.B. 
MISS IDA B. NANCE, A.B., A.M. 
MTss MAY HENOERSON, A.B. 
MISS MARY PERKINS, A.B. 
MRS. HALLIE GAINES FISHER, A.B., A.M . 
MRS. BENNETT SIMMONS, A.B .. A.M . 
MRS. IRENE RUODES BAIRD, B.S. 
W. S . KESTER, B.S. 
R. D. WILLOCK, A.B ., LI ... B. 
MRS. iN. S. KESTJ,;R, A .B. 
J. LEWIF. HARMAN, JR., B.S. 
is located on the Louisville and Nash \'ille Railroad be-
tween Louisville and Nashville, The train schedule is 
most convenient. The city is within easy access to all 
a rterial h ighways and bus lines from all directions con-
nect the city with other sections of the United States. 
Students may come by train, bus, or in private cars. 
Since the a dvent of the automobile, fathers and mothers 
In ever-gcowing lIlunbcn. brir.", their sons HI.d dH~lghfccl> 
to our SclIOO1. We are always glad to Dleet them and for 
them to see the surroundings here. 
SHE WAS VOTED THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
Martinsburg, West Virginia. 
I have just completed my first week of teaching, and I can truthfully say 
I never enjoyed anyth ing more. Martinsburg High School has <Ill enrollment 
of over 900; and I teach typewriting, business practice, and have a freshman 
homeroom. 
I am very sorry I haven't written long ago to express my gratitude for 
getting to go to the Mountain Laurel FestivaL It was a pleasure to represent 
such an outstanding school. and I never before have experienced such a delight~ 
fu l time. 
I':LEANORE ROGERS. 
IN SAME OFFICE 
Radford, Virginia. 
We two think it best to give an account of ourselves before old age gets us. 
You will recall that we ure the two girls who worked in your office last summer 
and this lall-Helen and Lola. 
For the second time we are together in the same office. It seems that our 
w ish came true. We're both working in the pay roll depal·tment at Mason ana 
Hanger. \Ve like our work more and more each day. 
We hope the new students feel toward Business Unh'ersity as we did ana 
still do. Our hope is that they take advantage of the big opportunity that is 
before them. It is something that we shall always treasure. 
LoLA AND HELEN. 
SURPRISED 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 
I've hardly been away from Bowling Green eight months and already I miss 
the city as if it were my own home town. You folks have a right to be proud. 
I don't know of any place I'd rather live. 
Several weeks ago our president, Mr. L ivingston L. Short 01 New York City 
v isited this branch. Quite to my surprise the first question he asked was how i 
liked the Business University in Bowling Green. I don't have to tell you my 
answer, but you know it did SOI· t of make my head swell to think that he was 
so well acquainted with "our" school. 
DuBOSE HUFF. 
RECOMMENDATION 
February 23, 1941. 
It pays to go to a good school. The Business University is one of the finest 
and most esteemed business colleges in the country. These are conclusions I 
have reached during the past three weeks. 
The nice letters of recommendation which you and some of the other 
administrators and instructors gave me, and the fact th<lt I had studied in a 
good school, were the things which secured me n position. 
I am sincerely g)'ateful to you ,mel to the school for yOU)' backing. Thank 
you. 
When it is convenient, r hope to resume my studies Ht Business University. 
EI,IZABETH HAWKINS. 
Bowling Greell Offers Opp01'tttnities 
for Employment 
We do not urge young people to seek outside jobs while pursuing a course 
here or elsewhere , but there are those who cannot get an education unless they 
can do some work while getting it. To students in this situation we offer our 
sympathetic help through our job placement depal·tment. Twenty-five per cent 
of our students are making a part or all of their expenses here. 
Paying cash is much better than wOI'king, and if one cannot pay cash, the 
next best way is to borrow the money and thus give all his time to his school~ 
work, but if cash is not avai lable and borrowing not possible, work and work 
at anything, day or night. 
We shall be gl<ld to help those who really need help, but we are not 
interested in helping those who can pay their way without work. 
An U"gellt Invitation 
Just when the dcmand for trained young men and women for business is 
keencst, we invite you to be with us either January 5th or J anuary 26th, 1942. 
Accepting our invitation will give you pleasure and development while you 
ure here <lnd certain security when you leave here. 
The cost will be small. Compure it with anything else that will give you 
such I'ich returns. 
When you spend a small amount here you are making all everlusting 
investment. You will get a training that is current in the open market and 
yot! ought to be entitled to the best. 
Can you imagine how pleased you and every member of your family will 
be when you go to a good position after you complete a cou rse here? 
Mail a carii to us today, giving a few facts about yourself and requesting a 
few faels about your business .educational needs from us. 
Life in the Bttsitless University 
The students of this institution, both of the college division and the purely 
commercial division, are so closely thrown together that they come to know 
each other, though there are nearly a thousand of Ihem here constantly. This 
close contact creates a friendly atmosphere that produces satislaction and as 
a result of that, good work -follows. 
.'hk any fn rl' er s tudent of thi ... ill"ititution wbether Iiliudents 1If'C &atisfied 
here w ith the attitude and the work and the general surroundings, and he will 
tell you that probably ninety-five per cent of them leave it with a deep sense 
of regret. 
LOOK AT THE PICTURES IN THE CENTER PAGES OF 
THE EXPONENT 
Looking Backward Ove,' 
the Immediate Past 
The first three months of the present semester, which began September 8, 
has been in every way the most -satisfactory autumn insti tutional experience 
we have ever enjoyed. 
An exceptionally large attendance of young people from a wide spread 
of :itates, less discouragement, better work, no major cases of d iscipline, com~ 
paratively no illness, more positions secured by our graduates, a better b<llanced 
social program--everything that makes college work and college life- a joy 
to both faculty and students. 
Mammoth Cave National Park 
The development of the Mammoth Cave a rea into a nationa l park , h<ls 
added attractions and popularity to this world·fao.ous section and our students 
visit the caves in ever-increasing numbers. 
We are able to help them to 9Ce the outstanding attractions of the park 
and the caves at a very small cost. Mammoth Cave is one of the world's 
wonders that is growing more wonderful yearly and is only about a forty-five-
minute car ride from us. 
ENTER JANUARY 5, 1942, FOR WORK NOT OF COLLEGE GRADE AND JANUARY 26, 
1942, FOR EITHER COLLEGE OR BELOW COLLEGE WORK 
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